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Verb på engelsk

Grunnleggende engelske verb
å åpne (dør) to open (opened, opened)

å lukke to close (closed, closed)

å sitte to sit (sat, sat)

å stå to stand (stood, stood)

å vite to know (knew, known)

å tenke to think (thought, thought)

å vinne to win (won, won)

å tape to lose (lost, lost)

å spørre to ask (asked, asked)

å svare to answer (answered, answered)

å hjelpe to help (helped, helped)

å like to like (liked, liked)

å kysse to kiss (kissed, kissed)

å spise to eat (ate, eaten)

å drikke to drink (drank, drunk)
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Engelske handlingsverb
å ta to take (took, taken)

å legge to put (put, put)

å finne to find (found, found)
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å stjele to steal (stole, stolen)

å drepe to kill (killed, killed)

å fly to fly (flew, flown)

å angripe to attack (attacked, attacked)

å forsvare to defend (defended, defended)

å falle to fall (fell, fallen)

å velge to choose (chose, chosen)
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Bevegelser på engelsk
å løpe to run (ran, run)

å svømme to swim (swam, swum)

å hoppe to jump (jumped, jumped)

å trekke (dør) to pull (pulled, pulled)

å dytte to push (pushed, pushed)

å kaste to throw (threw, thrown)

å krabbe to crawl (crawled, crawled)

å slåss to fight (fought, fought)

å fange to catch (caught, caught)

å rulle to roll (rolled, rolled)
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Engelsk verb som har med finans å gjøre
å kjøpe to buy (bought, bought)

å betale to pay (paid, paid)

å selge to sell (sold, sold)

å studere to study (studied, studied)

å ringe to call (called, called)

å lese to read (read, read)

å skrive to write (wrote, written)

å beregne to calculate (calculated, calculated)

å måle to measure (measured, measured)

å tjene to earn (earned, earned)

å telle to count (counted, counted)

å skanne to scan (scanned, scanned)

å printe to print (printed, printed)
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